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Whatsoever the foolish man sows that shall the bunco man reap

GRAND FORKS
CITY COUNCIL

GRANBY WILL
TAKE ITS CASE

T

HE regular meeting of the city
council was held in the council
chamber on Monday evening.
The mayor and all the aldermen were
present.
A letter was received from the
controller of water rights, at Victoria,
advising the council that the district
engineer
would inspect the Mill
creek pipe line, after which a final
license would be issued to the city.
A letter was received from the a1torney-general's department at Victoria announcing the appointment ot
Arthus F. Crowe as police magistrate, stipendiary magistrate and
judge of the small debts court ol the
city ot Grand Forks. ,
The finance committee reported the
receipt of a cheque for $2,900.37, being the special grant made by the
government toward relieving school
taxation on school lands in the extramunicipal school district.
The water and ight committee reported that several pieces of smallsize water mains would be replaced
with larger pipes; also that Matt
Frankovitch had sprained his right
wrist while repairing a leak at the
reservoir; also recommended that
tenders be called for some new light
poles.
A price of $200 was placed on lots
26 and 27, block 10, plan 35; also a
j
price ot $250 was placed on lots 13,
14, 15 and 16, block 11 In plan 1339.
The chairman of the board of
works reported that tbe new premises Orf the Union Oil company had
been inspected and were found t , be
satisfactory.
A request for a cement sidewalk on
Second street was laid over for further consideration.
The health and relief committee reported that the city dumping grounds
in block 17 had been put in a satisfactory condition, and recommended
that April 10 he set aside as Civic
Clean-up Day.
A resolution was adopted conveying the thanks of the council to Aid.
Donaldson and City Clerk Hutton for
their services as justices of the peace
during the Illness ot Magistrate McCallum.
_
. , ^j£ :

MAN PUSSES
William Yolan Willlaihs, 75 years
of ago, pioneer mining man and widely fcnown in the Pacific northwest,
died in Spokane on Sunday. He lived
ln the Spokane region for forty-seven
yer.rs. Williams came to the Coeur
d'Alene before mine riots ln the early
90's and was superintendent of the
famous Sierra Nevada mine. He das
at one time chief engineer and superintendent of the Granby mine at
Phoenix.
Mr. Williams, who ~was unmarried,
had made his home at the Spokane
City club for a number of years. He
had been a resident of that city tor
the last forty-seven years.
Mr. Williams went to the Coeur
d'Alene before the time of the mining riots ln the early '90s, and was
superintendent of the then famous
Sierra Nevada mine. He was con
nected with other well-known properties, and was the flrst chief engineer
and superintendent of the famous
Granby mine at Phoenix, B.C., and
saw Granby develop into a great
property.
For some years Mr. Williams has
been retire.d Learning of his serious
illness, the annual banquet of the
Northwest Mining association, held
ln Spokane March 11, passed a resolution of hope that his reoovery
would be speedy.

•

NATIVES

FRIGHTENED

BY DOLL

A letter trom Kenya tells of the
curious effect of a doll with movin,
eyes. When it was shown to a native
chief he thought it supernatural. On
' being convinced, after some tlme.that
lt was mechanics and not magic that
moved the eyes, he asked the loan of
lt to get back one of his wives who
had fled to her native village. He explained that'-if he took it then all the
men would flee and thus he would secure bis wife. He proved as successful in bis prophecy as ln his puest.
Nearly every newly married worn
an thinks that a lot of other women
envy her.
People who are good at repartee,
never find enough opportunities to

)
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"Tell me what you Know is tru*
"I can guess as well as you."

FRID AX
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CHINESE TYPES

WILL BUILD BIG

SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOUGE

O MUCH misinformation, or rath
er lack of information, is extant in regard to the every-day
characteristics of the Chinese that
the present seems opportune to ac
quaint ourselves with the "m n ln
the street in China. In numbers he Is
second only to the agricultural class;
TORONTO, March 28.—Consolida- in importance as a market for immeted Mining & Smelting company an- diate foreign development he stands
nounced last night that Ventures flrst.
In forming our opinions of things
Limited and Sherritt-Gordon mines
are associated with
International Orietal, either from a cultur 1 or a
Nickel and themselves, In the build- commercial point of view, care should
ing of a oopper refinery near Sud- be taken in the selection of an inbury to cost $4,000,000. This refinery, formant.
it is stated, will probbly treat also the
Beware of the much-traveled acblister copper of the Hudson Bay quaintance who, upon being asked
Mining & Smelting company, which wh t the Chinese or Japanese look
operates the Flin Flon mine. The re- like at home, tells us that "they all
finery will cost approximately $4,- look
^ ^ ^ alike"
^ ^ ^ ^ to
^ ^him.
^ ^ ^ His
^ ^ ^information
^^^^^^
000,000 and will have a capacity of: d o e s not extend beyond the resident
10,000 tons monthly. Construction! foreigners, hotels, and steamers con
cerning which he always is ready to
work is to start immediately.
deluge us with a description appllcr
able to ny part of the glabe.
A real man of affairs returning from
the Orient would not refer to the
Chinese or Japanese as "all lookig
alike" to him; he knows better; also,
it is not polite. The Orientals resent
having this phr se applied to them,
feeling it more as a cultural than as
a physical slight, an insult to their
civilization and its antiquity.of which
FERNIE, March 28—No. 1 east they are justly, proud. Furthermore,
mine of the Crow's Nest Coal com- bee usre of their diverse occupations
pany has a fire burning in No. 22 tun- and intellectual attainments, they
nel section. The outbreak was first feel themselves differentiated
from
discovered by an underground worker one another; hence the added offense
when coming off shift Monday after- in grouping them at random.
noon. The fire was immediately reOur Oriental friends, particularly
ported to tho officials and all work- the Chinese, have
physical and oulers were hastily withdrawn, and the tural individuality comparable with
oncoming shift not permitted to en- that of any other nation, albeit deter the mine.
veloped under a different civilization.
Pending full survey and investigaIn China the vari tlons ot type
tion of the condition within the af- from r.orth to south are so marked
fected area of the mine, no official In- that they might be likened to wellformation is being made public. In defined strata in a sedimentary geofact, so much caution .over the exist- logical formation having a slight dis
ence of the mine Are has been ob- turb nee ln the central layers, tho
served that even colliery residents disturbance representing a social upand dismissed afternoon workmen heaval ln the Yangtze valley. Upon
had no knowledge of It.
close examination each stratum reSince discovery of the fire officials solves itself into numerous less clearof the company and the government ly defined secondary str ta; in like
organized a systematic inspection of manner the east and west racial belts
the underground workings and, al- are made of numerous weakly detbongh continuing the search through fined groups.
out Monday and Tuesday, the extent
Four Outstanding Types
of the danger zone has not yet been
In coastal or mid-China, omitting
fully determined.
the west or highl nds, the following
The mines at the colliery had been four distinct types of strata stand out
idle for three days preceding and between Manchuria on the north and
Monday was the flrst capacity opera- Cochla-China on the south, or very
tion following the temporary shut- roughly between Peking and Hongdown. In the event of this fire having kong :
gained any large proportions, it will
1. North of the Yellow river the
have grave consequences with re- Manchus predominate. They are a
Bpoct to the production of coal from t 11, large-boned, stolid type, with a
this colliery, as No. 1 east mine pro- dull facial expression.
duces the bulk of the tonnage.
2. South of the Yellow river, but
within its basin, there has been .sufficient admixture of the original
Chinese element to modify somewhat
Work on K o o t e n a y
the Manchu characteristics. Iliis type
ls not so tall, large-boned, or stolid
Landing-Proctor
as its northern neighbor. The fe tures are more expressive and the
Link T h i s Year vision
Is keener.
3. South of the Yollow river basin
It was officially announced tn Nel- Is the Yangtze valley, which up to
son last Saturday by C. A. Cotterell, the middle of the nineteenth century
general superintendent of the C.P.R. contained a type, a distinct mean befor British Columbia, that construc- tween the northern Mahobu and the
tion work on the Proctor-Kootenay southern Chinese. The social uphe vLanding railway link around the end al caused by the Tatpings unstabilof Kootenay lake will commence this ized the existing blend and a new
summer. In less than two years It Is one is being evolved, medium in sta
anticipated trains will be running ture inclining to the south in facial
over the line. At present passengers characteristics.
and freight through the Crow's Nest
4. South of the Yangtze v lley are
district are ferried across Kootena: the native Chinese, as distinguished
lake to Nelson. Construction of this from the Manchu or mixed races.culline will do away with the boat ser- minating in their marked charactervice and will speed up train service istics in the Cantonese. They have a
by about three "hours. -Completion of slight rather gr ceful stature, intelli
this line will give the C.P.R. two all- gent and mobile features, quick per
rail routes to the Pacific coast. The ception, and a profound contempt for
southern route will leave the main the foreigner.
line at Hope (or Spence's Bridge, as
The type occupying the Yangtze
an alternative), running on the Ket- valley is the largest, the most acces
tle Valley railway through Princeton, sible, and probably the most known
Pentlcton, Midway and Grand Forks. to the foreigner. In this large gnup
Then on the Midway-Nelson line and there is far less homogeneity th n in
the Crow's Nes.t to Lethbridge. From any one of the other three, and, genLethbridge,' service will be given erally speaking, this rather curious
either to the main line near Medicine fact may be traced to two entirely
Hat, or else straight east on the road different causes—one natural, the
through Many berries, Shaunavon.etc ' other artifici 1.
This last mentioned road gives a pesThe natural cause is the intermarsible connection right through to Win riage for nearly 400 years of the
nlpes without touching the main line northern, or Manchu, type witb tbe

GROWS
MINE IS Oil FIRE

southern, or Chinese.
Today the inhabitants of the lower
re ches of the Yangtze basin are
largely an average of all the former
types between Siberia and China
China and east ot the Himal yas.
Strange to say, this complex blend of
several widely different components
does not vary .greatly from the type
of the days before the rebellion.
Adit Chinese, particularly women,
re shy and superstitious, snd greatly
resent being photographed; even a
liberal "cumshaw" often falls to secure the good will of a desirable
study. Happily, where money fails
strategy sometimes succeed. By facing at right ngle to the objective,
suspicion is allayed, and ln the case
of a folding camera, location in the
finder is no more difficult
Lack of sslf-consciousness is a
Chinese ohar cteristic. And yet this
slaement Is relative. The upbringing
of the Oriental and that of his neighbors is identical and has been standaiized for centuries. Consequently ln
his own famali r environment from
day to day there is nothing to startle
him; all that life has to offer he has
experienced. But were he forced unexpectedly to don western clothes, including morning coat and Bilk hat,
and set bout his duties, his discomfiture would be just as great as would
be ours attending to our affairs in
coolie garb.
In large measure the Chinese are
as much boulevardiers s the Parisians;
in fact, the outvie the Parisians
by having their entire meal in full
view of the passing crowdB.
Pushing a wheelbarrow In China is
a d ngerous occupation, many a broken rib and.back resulting therefrom.
rThis IB SO contrary to our own experience that to understand it we
must have a conception of how a native wheelbarrow is constructed and
handled,
high degree of specialization being Involved in each.
The construction is somewhat as
follows: The wheel, nearly a yard in
diameter, is shod with a heavy,
grooved tire to prevent skidding, an
ever-present danger, and is pi ced
centrally between two slotted platform, each about three feet long and
a foot wide, carried on a framework
some inches above the axle. P rt of
the frame extends beyond the platform, ending in two strong handles;
below is the usual pair of legs.
Operating the wheelbarrow
Operation of the wheelbarrow is
somewhat complicated. Assume
load of cotton, one most difficult to
manage. Two bales, half a ton, are
securely roped onto the parallel platform. The coolie then enters the
shafts, or h ndles, first slipping over
them the loops of his strap, which is
of such length that, with his shoul
ders straigtened, the legs of the
wheelbarrow clear the ground.
The handles are grasped
with
palms down, for remember, the shoul
ders carry the unbalanced lo d; the
arms, assisted by the weight of the
body, are exerted only in controlling
the balance. The balanco also may be
accomplished by r ising and lower
ing the shoulders and planting the
feet flrmlyKa sort of emergency measure requiring a halt, und therefore
seldom used, for every coollu knows
that time out is money out.
The danger lies ln having an upset,
which prevently occurs through skidding; hence the heavy grooved tire,
Collisions, too, re common, as generally the coolie cannot see over his
load.
Owing to the demands of the work,
wheelibarrow coolies are generally
recruited from a locality near ChinKiang, on the Yangtze river, where
the people, largely of M nchu stock,
suffered little dispersion in the Taiping rebellion. They are larger and
stronger, though less intelligent than
their neighbors.
RAISE

GRANBY DIVIDENDS TO
$7.00

NEW YORK, March 26— Clranbg
Consolidated Mining, Smell Ins
Power Company Limited today raised
its annual dividend rate from $>> to
$7 a share.
Don't encouagc the man who owns
bass drum in his efforts to beat the
N C ord.

OUT OF NELSON
NELSON, March 25.—Sons of Freedom, Doukhobor fanatics, visited Nelson to the number of about 40 on
Saturday, but their visit was short
lived. They had their parade, they
had their chanting and they had a
short session at the corner of Baker
and Ward streets. A young leader
gave an oration on the evils of the
present day, and downed everything
in Canada, including the governments
and the police. Then things happened
He had got his second oration, the
reading of a long paper denouncing
British Columbia school system and
education in general, and the police
force, when Inspector W. R. Dunwoody of the provincial police, who
was a bystander, interrupted the proceedings.
Stepping forward, Inspector Dunwoody snatched the paper from the
orator'B hands and with the words,
"Get out of here," he and six other
policemen, who appeared from almost
nowhere, herded the Sons of Freedom
together and hustled them to tne
station, where they were ordered out
of town.
There was great excitement at he
Baker street corner. Several me.i a
the crowd showed signs of just aching to assisTSthe police in herding
tho Doukhobors out. Any of the fanatics who seemed slov in getting in
line were Boon shown that the police
meant business and they finally wandered along without trouble, but with
a lot of argument.
Some took the police intrusion
calmly. Others wanted to argue, others even thought of fighting back. Big
Anustasiu Zerubin thought she had
the police buffaloed when she stretched out bodily on the pavement. She
was not going to be moved. She did,
though, when hoisted to her feet by
police officers and told to get in line.
The young 1 eader who did the
speech-making was handled in no
light manner. He did not like it and
for his own protection he took a babe
of a few months from the arms of its
mother and carried it down Baker
street. The kiddie howled, the people
called "corward" at the leader, but
carried it along for some blocks.
At the station Anastasia Zerubin
was arrested. She is held for examination-SB to her mentality.
That there is little likelihood of the
Sons of Freedom returning to Nelson
seems assured, for at the station Inspector Dunwoody told the fanatics
that if they returned they would be
met by the police, who would be
armed with horse whips, and who
would have orders to use the whips
freely.
As on previous parades, the fanatics carried a large banner denouncing
everything in general, the ^ovflrnments, the schools, capitalism and
the present-day civilization. The banner even took a whack at England
and the United States for their cruiser programs. People today, it stated,
were ruled by satan, who had a firm
upper hand.

VICTORIA March 26.—British Columbia's new public utility legislation
ln the form of drastic amendments to
the water act will be put to the test
almost immediately, lt is understood
at the parliament buildings. The
Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelt
lug company, it is stated, plans early
proceedings before tbe all-powerful
water board to secure adjudication ot
electrical rates charges to it by the
WestKootenay Power & Light company for operations at Allenby.
While no formal steps in this direction have been taken as yet, it is
known that the Granby company desires an early settlement of the long
controversy which has been waged
between It and the West Kootenay
company, and which has involved the
shipment of the huge Allenby output
of concentrates to Tacoma for smelting. The water boadr will be asked
by the Granby company hot only to
fix rates onelectricity used at Allenby
but also to arrange for a permanent
electrical supply.
Immediately following the settlement of the Granby case, it ls understood Grand Forks city will go to the
water board for an adjudication of
its powor rates.
Tlie West Kootenay company has
three months in which to file" Its tolls
with the water board tor adjudication under the new act, and If lt took
all this time, it would be June before
argument on them started. The board
probably will not hand down its power decision until midsummer.
NEED OF THE KOOTENAY
LANDING-PROCTOR

LINK

The immediate need of a railway
between Kootenay Landing and Proctor has been brought home so forcibly to the C.P.R. that It now^'appears
this thirty-mile link will be built
with as little delay as possible, says
the Cranbrook Courier. The construction of this connecting link has been
under consideration for several years,
but the recent collapse of a bridge on
the main line forced the matter to a
ilea mdore quickly than anything else
could have done. It ls within the
range of possibility Chat such a catastrophe might again happen, but
it is not to be expected that a farseeing company like the C.P.R. will
be caught a second time unprepared.
In the present congrestion of freight
traffic over the southern route Kootenay lake has proved to be the neck of
the bottle. The transferring of cars
by barge from Kootenay Landing to
Proctor has been anything but satisfactory, and it has been necessary to
route many freight trains via the Spokane-international and Great Northern roads. When lt came to handling
four to six freight trains of fifty to
seventy cars each way dally, the
barges were simply out of the question. The building of this link ot
railway will greatly benefit souther
British Columbia. It will benefit Cranbrook as a divisional point, as more
freight will be routed thU way and
more crews will be working out of
here, and it will expedite the handling of the Consolidated company's
ore between the mines at Kimberley
and the smelter at Trail. Much of the
main line business of tho railway will
naturally also be diverted to the
southern route.

COST OF PRODUCING A BOX
OF APPLES ACROSS THE LINE

It cost growers of tho Wenatchee
valley un averoge of $1.17 to produce
a box of apples during the year 1926,
while growers in the Yakima valley
DOUKHOBOR.WOMAN IS
HELD FOR SANITY TEST spent about $1.10 per box, it was
shown growers at the series of agriNELSON, March 26.—Following cultural meetings which were held
the parade into the city on Saturday last week at Wenatchee, Cashmere,
of the Sons of Freedom, Doukhobor Malaga, Sunnyside, Monitor. Chelan
fanactlcs, AnAstasia Zerubin was ar- ' and Manson. These educational sesrested and will be questioned In re- sions are being conducted by County
gard to her mentality. After beiin; Agent A. 11. Chase, who is assisted
herded from the city by provincial | by horticultural experts.
and city police under Inspector DunThe above costs per box of apples,
woody, the Sons of Freedom ware
says the Cashmere Valley Record, intold that, if they returned to Nelson
cludes a 6 per cent interest charge
again for a parade they would be met
on the Investment. The figures were
by officers with horse whips.
obtained by Neil Johnson, assistant
Gathering at a down-town corner agricultural specialist from the exbefore the police intervened, the Sons perimental station at Washington
denounced -the present-day civiliza- State college. Ninety-two orchards
tion, Great Britain and the United wero used to arrive at the figures in
States for their cruiser building, the tho Yakima valley, while 78 farms
educational system in Canada, capi- were used In the Wenatchee valley.
talism, and declared that the world
Of these costs, approximately onewas being ruled by satan.
half are harvesting, packing, storage, inspection and shipping.
No winning of any number of
sr.iall b^ts ma':c3 a r.'.m Without
Sclltu^.e does not rel'eve some peosporting blood want to plunge.
ple of bad company.
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had melted It all! If there was no sun, they were to be
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T T WAS at flrst thought that the destruction of the j
OM fe&f U t r f A a a and Great Britain
_
$1.00 ~ chestnut would leave large gaps in the forests, reSauce for the Goose
Oae Tear, In the United States
1.50 quiring extensive planting, but the results of recent InThere was another man who was
vestigations indicate that the blanks caused by the dead henpecked.
Address all communications to
or salvaged chestnut are rapidly being filled by such
The Grand Forks 8un,
His wife cornered him one day and
PHONE 101
Grand Forks, B. C. valuable trees as the oaks, hickories and white ash, which said: "I'm sick and tired of hearing
can, in many respects, take the place of chestnut ln the you refer to the car as your car.
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
manufacture ot wood products. The forests are still far Hereafter I want you to call it our
from being fully productive, and will continue to be much \ car. I've got a half interest in everyFRIDAY MARCH 29. 1929
below normal for a number of years after the might has thing you own."
done Its work, though progress toward complete recovery
That night he said to her, "Please,
is nearly everywhere satisfactry.
won't you patch our pasts?"
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floods and in fact ail abnormal weather DOLICE whistles that "whisper" across a large city are
HURRICANES,
conditions are caused by the moon. Not only that, but —' being supplied to policemen throughout France. The

it is within the engineering capacity of many countries
to exercise an important control over their weather.
These two statements were made by Herbert Janvrin
Browne of Washington, D.C., oceanogmpher and noted
long range weather forecaster. Browne displayed numerous graphs and tables of historical yeors of abnormal
weather which apparently sustain his theory. Meteorologists are almost a unit in contradicting his arguments.

notes are so high pitched that the human ear qannot detect them until they are picked up by microphones skillfully camouflaged at many points in the city. A policeman
equipped with one of these whistles can summon aid to
the scene of the crime without alarming the suspects.
The "Boundless" whistles can also be used to send Morse
code signals. In Germany similar whistles summon police
dogs that can bear notes mute to human ears.

' T H E dog bas come into his own in England since the
*• advent at dog racing, and some enthusiasts have started thi' fashion of calling their pets by the dignified prefix of "Mr." and "Mrs." Viscountess Curzon dislikes to
be parted from her Mr. Guppy, and Lord Stoverdiale is
proud of his Mrs. Smith. One pet once was known as
Bento, but now refuses to answer except to Mr. Bonzo.

has a valuable ally in his warfare against the mosM AN
quito in a humble aquatic plant that grows in many

parts of the United States, says Popular Mechanics Magazine. According to Cornell university scientists, it not
only prevents mosquito "wigglers" from growing to maturity but actually kills them. The specific property that
makes the plant deadly to the pests has not yet been discovered, and the plant Itself ls something ot a mystery.
CHURCH building unique in character, timbered with In some ways it seems to be related to the seaweed, famioak ten centuries old, is approaching completion at ly, but in others it stands alone in the plant family, a
North Sheen, England. The church is to be known as the sort of botanical orphan.
Barn church, a name which commemorates its origin.
The fabric is, in fact, as the vicar of North Sheen (Rev.
HE wail of the Irish banshee announcing the Impend'John Alban) explains, that of a barn which dates from Ihe
ing death of a member of some important family Is
reign of king John- This building, a gift from the late E. not yet a thing of the past, it appears. After the recent
Lambert and Mrs. Lambert of Bletchingley, Surrey, has death of Baron O'Neill, head of the old family of that
been dismantled, and carried to North Sheen. "There, in name in County Antrim, some of the old neighbors dea most' wonderful wiay, it has been reconstructed very clare theyy heard the wail of the banshee the night behuch as it has stood for all these centuries," said Rev. fore near the luins of Shane's castle on the shores of
Alban; It has been pronounced by all who have seen it Lough Neagb. The castle was formerly the O'Neill resito be a structure of extraordinary beauty, and lt ls unique. dence. Baron O'Neill was eighty-nine at his death and
Most of the oak—and all the timber in the church is oak had had a long ri-reer as judge and member of parlia•—must be somewhere about one thousand years old."
mv
I(J.K suited County Antrim in the British parliament, from 18t>3 to 1880. The Irish banShee, which is
HE Isle of Pines has one continuous summer' the va- Gaelic for "woman of the Dairies," has the sole duty of
riations ' of temperature throughout the entire year announcing a death in certain old and important families
beinb scarcely as great as often occur in a single sum- by a mournful screaming or "keening" at night The
mer month in many of the nothern states, it is qare, in- Welsh and the Scotch also have their banshees, but undeed, when the thermometer in summer on tbe island der different fames and with less fame than the banshee
registers as high as 90 degrees, and ln winter the mer- of the Irish.
cury never falls below 60 degrees.
' HE singing tower of Ottawa Is the Victory tower in
AUREL wreaths should be Immortal, and lt is appro- * the parliament buildings, which represents Canada's
priato that a laurel wreath recovered from an Etrus-j memorial to her 53,000 sons who died in the World war.
can tomb oyer 2000 years old should still be green. Who A carillon comprising 63 bells has been placed in a me
its hero was we cannot tell. His skeleton was wrapped mortal chamber from where recitals are given. Thelargin veils of white and blue. There were leather objects est bell weighs 22,400 pounds and is 100 inches in diamwhose purpose is unknown, ornaments with geometrical eter. The weight of the smallest bell is 10 pounds and the
designs, purses containing glass beads, belts with copper diameter Is 8 inches.
clasps and buckles,, and tbe laurel wreath, but no name.
The tomb Is one of a, great number at Vulci, in Tuscany, i ALT LAKE CITY has splendid roads that have been
Italy, whose existence was flrst discovered a hundred I built of rubbish. The material is leveled by means of
years ago. The wile of Napoleon's brother, Lucien, was a drag--stoves, baby carriages, bedsteads, etc.. being
watching a yoke of oxen plowing in a field whenthey sud- placed by hand. The dump is then rolled with a 15-ton
denly disappeared, and It was found they had broken steel roller, which so smashes everything that lt packs
through into an Etruscan tomb, Over 6000 tombs were even r r
easily than dirt as a foundation for a screened
opened In the next quarter of a century, their contents gravel surface.
being distributed over Europe, after which the tombs
were filled up.
Bonos of at least 2000 hippopotami killed by prehistoric
hunters were found in a single cave in Sicily.
COMPANY has been formed in Heidelburg for the
purpose of obtaining fodder from wood. In its pro- . Argue with a simpleton and half the audience will
cess tho company will use a new invention by Professor listen to and enjoy the simpleton.
Berglus, the inventor of synthetic petroleum. Both British and German directors are at the head of tbe new
company.
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Dialogue

'H)ne more word from you and I'll
knock your head off."
"You will?"
"Yes, I will. I'll knock your bead
off."
"What?"
"I said: 'One more word from you
and I'll knock your head off.'"1
'Oh, you will, will you?"
"Yes, I will."
"What?"
"What?"
•

•

Low Expense
by

LICENSED DENTISTS
Who Offer

»

Well!

At a military dance one officer said
to another as they adjourned for refreshments :
"I don't know haw it is, but my
wife's lipstick always tastes different
from any other woman's,," and be
carefully wiped his lips.
"Yes, doesn't It," remarked the
other, absent-mindedly.

Specialized Training
to

Every Patient
and

• • *
The Llne-Pp
To few ot us the skill is lent

For music finely made,
And some of us must be content
To march in the parade.

Guaran tee All Work

• » *
In Command
The Groom—I understand your
daughter has gone out in service?
The Butler—You have been misinformed, my man. She has accepted
the management and control of a provate household.

DrJ . T.Wilson Dentin
301-308 Eagle Building
SPOKANE

.* • -•
That Explains It

A number of negroes were taken
daily to the cotton field in a motor
truck. One day the owner asked one
of the men to drive the truck to and
from the farm. At a short curve on
the highway there was a great spilling of the occupants, and ene of them
explained to a friend later:
"De boss done ast him if ihe could
drive a car and he say, yes—but dat
nigger never tole him he cuden stop
de kar."

SEATTLE
Corner First and Pike

T

• * »
Human Nature
"This is a new style of college.
Each student must do as he pleases
two hours each day."
"•He'll probably find' thai hard
work."

• • »
Weel Weel
The Fakir—I go for forty days shut
up In a box without tasting food.
Man In the Audience—And you do
this to gain your dally bread?

» • •

Applications for immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by the City, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Prices:~From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:—Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the
CityJOffice.

In the Rest Room

Hubby (constant smoker)—dan you
believe that all that remains of a man
j
The Golden Eagle mine shipped six qarloads of ore to is .a little dust?
She (pushing the ash tray toward
the Granby smelter this week.
him)—No, his remains are principalGeorge O'Keefe has a big crew of workmen repairing ly ashes, I'd say.
the sn.elter dam where it has been damaged during the
Big Enough for Two
past two years by the log drives of the Yale-Columbia
"No," said the boarding house lady
Lumber company.
to the fat man, "I'm sorry, but we
only take in tingle gentlemen."

At a speelal meeting of the Oreenwood city council
"Great Scott, madam I Do you think
Wednesday afternoon, the agreement for the Greenwood I'm twins?"
Phoenix tunnel was passed. The vote on the bylaw will '
• • •
be taken on Wednesday, April 7.
Cautious Cogitation
J. A. Griffith possesses a ben which should prove a
money-maker. She is a cross between a Plymouth Rock
and a Bug Orpington, and lays an egg every other day
weighing rl'.i ounces. Tbey are so large that one-fourth
of an egg should suffice for an ordinary person's breakfast.

"You must say exactly what you1
think."
"But with so much conflicting opinion," said the Senator, "how will we
decide just what It .Is prudent
think?"

JOHN A. HUTTON.
City Clerk.

A "thank you" accompanied the
payment of tne
Paying her telephone bill on February 18, last, a Cobble HIM ladytook
the opportunity to express her satisfaction with the telephone service
she had been receiving.
The subscriber concluded the letter, In which the amount due was enclosed, by thanking the telephone
company "for kind and attentive service."
Somehow, paying a bill is not the
most pleasant duty In the world, and
when the act Is accompanied by an
expression of appreciation It can be
regarded as a high tribute, indeed.

Coin Counts
It is reported that tbe new owners of the Coryell-Mur'First Bachelor—I can't understand
ETTIER SUPF Is a German poet who has dedicated his ray ranch will set out 6000 grapevines this spring. A why you don't like her? If she had a
talent to aviation, and so conspicuous has been his suc- large number of fruit trees will also be Bunted on this lot of money she'd be an Ideal, I suppose.
cess that he has been given a general and permanent property.
Second Ditto—Well, and girl would.
pass on any of tlie Lufthausa planes, in Germany or
• • *
abroad. This was ln recognition of his service to aviation through his verse. Supf was a flyer' himself in the
Real Love
World war, and It was while flying over battlefields ln
He—Are you sure you love me?
ARABIA
France with one hand on the control and the other on a
She—Boy, haven't I agreed to marmachine gun that his inspiration came too sing of flying.
ry you when I know that on all the'
ON THE DEATH OF HI8 SWEETHEART
Later be was shot down and severely wounded, and it was
salary you'll ever make I'll spend a
while he was on his sick bed that many of his successmore time in kitchen aprons
Dost thou wonder tbat I flew
fifl verses were composed. Supf has done other writing
than ln dance frocks?
Charm'd to meet my Leila's view?
ehd editing, but his main labor and bis main interest ban
Dost thou wonder that I hung
remained ln aviation.
The Camera Measures Dignity
Raptur'd on my Leila's tongue?
Tbe pictures flrst caught him unIf her ghost's funereal screech
FRENCH milkman who was recently caught selling
wary
Thro' the earth my grave should reach,
adulterated milk was surprised to hear from the preAnd left an uncertain impression.
On that voice I lov"d so well
siding magistrate the punishment meted such an offense
His photographs now show a very
My transported ghost would dwell:—
in the original statute, enacted under King Louis XI
Serene and uplifting discretion.
If in death I can descry
(1481). It provided tlvat anyone who sold watered milk
Where my Leila's relics lie,
should have a funnel put into his throat and hi a cwn
Saber's dust will flee away,
milk should be poured down It until a ooctor certified that
There to Join his Leila's clay.
They Knew
be could not, without danger to hiB life .swallow any
—Abu Saher Alhedily.
The woman orator was raving and
more. l-',er of stale eggs were to be put into tbe pilThe sentiment contained in this production determines
ranting to an audience of men.
loryj aud their ef,rs given to children, who wou'd be enits antiquity. It was the opinion of the pagan Arabs that
couraged to pelt, the wrongdoers withthoir own unsavory
"Women," she shrieked, "at all
upon the death of any person a bird, by them called
Wares. Those who sold adulterated butter were to stand
times have been the backbone ot all
Manah, iBsued from his brain, which haunte dthe sepultn the pillory with the butter ot their heads until the sun
nations. Who was the world's greatchre of the deceased, uttering a lamentable scream.
eit hero? Helen of Troy! Who was

P

POEMS FROMTHEFAREAST

A

113 ^Pacific Ave.

CITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

TWENTY YEARS AGO IN GRAND PORK8

HE earl of Marlborough, John Churchill, died In 1722.
"Faithful, though unfirtunate," runs the motto beneath
the ducal shield of Marlborough; but you could hardly
apply eltber term to John Churchill, founder of the family
fortunes. Faithful? He Intrigued with William when James
was on the throne He intrigued with James when William was on the throne. Unfortunate? He earned more rewards, probably, than ever fell to a subject. "Me was
covetous os b—11," says Swift, "and as ambitious as the
prince of It." Even Queen Anne had to turn aside and
laugh when he denied lt. And there seems little that,
among his other fruits of office, he did receive £6000 a
year for placing the army's bread contract in the right
brands. None the 'less; no soldier ot his age could stand
angalnst him. "lie never besieged a town which he did
not take, nor fought a battle which he did not gain," as
Tonlsou ouce said in a sermon. Not without reason his
name la written ln letters of gold—with only one other,
tbat ot Milton—on the walls of St. Paul's, his old school;
where, as readers of Thackeray will romember, he was
a schoolfellow of the lovable Henry Esmond,

TACOMA

B. C. TELEPHONE CO
the world's greatest martyr? Joan of
Arc! Who was the world's greatest
ruler? Who, I say, was the world'a
greatest ruler?"
And simultaneously that entire
crowd of men arose and answered in
one voice, "My wife!"

n
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B. G. Interior Egg-Laying Contest
The following is the result of the Grand
to last Wednesday night'.

Forks egg-laying contest up

Poultry
CANADIAN

pw on Display

in our Showroom I

POULTRY FOR THE
ORIENT

The Judging of poultry has during
Total Total the past years been changing from
for
to color markings and form to actual
Pen.
Name and Address.
Breed.
week. datn. performance in laying eggs. The Ca1—John Virgo, Fruitvale
White Rocks
24
104 nadian Record of Performance is giv2—Robert Kidd,, Fruitvale
TJarred Rocks
9
22 ing Canadian poultry a prominent po3—George Capell, Grand Forks
liarred Rocks
14
163 sition in the minds of raisers in all
4—A. D. Morrison, Grand Forks
Liarred Rocka
22
29:'. parts of the world. Even since the
5—William McAlpine, Creston
Barred Rocks
18
28S World's Poultry Congress was held
6—John Moston, Arrow Park
-White Wyandottes
10
121 in Canada in 1927, the exports of fine
7—Andrew Cant, Appledale
White Wyandottes
22
156 poultry have been Increasing Not
8—A. C. Webster, Fruitvale
White Wyandottes
18
112 only breeding stock but hatchg eggs
9—F. J. Powell, Perry
White Wyandottes
11
10. have been going forward over long
10—Villers liros. .Duncan
| « j 6} O \ • \ € J • | *> r * | ft j • (fi) • | distances. Japan took considerable
11—McKim Poultry Farm, Nelson...s. C. W. Leghorns
24
111 stock last year it is reported by the
12—John Virgo, Fruitvale
- B. C. W. Leghorns
17
147 poultry division of the live stock
13—P. W. Ureen, Wlnlaw
S. 0. W. Leghorns
25
162 branch of the department of agricul14—N. V. Moxham, East Arrow Park..^. c. W. Leghorns
19
164 ture at Ottawa that the hatching:,
15—K. H. Baird, Nakusp
S. C. W. LeghornB
15
228 from eggs sent to Japan were well
16—Paul Guidon, Burton
S: C. W. Leghorns
18
172 over 50 per cent. Already this year;
17—Peter Finch, Fruitvale
S. C. W. Leghorns
20
91 some three thousand hatching eggs
18—H. L. Howe, Nelson
_
S. C. W. Leghorns
17
199 have gone to that country. One shipt ji.i,iub uaiisirje, Cranbrook
s. C. W. Leghorns
17
164 ment n the month of February car20—Wm. Liddicoat, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
24
148 ried one thousand hatching eggs for
21—John Graham, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
16
170 the Japanese experimental farms
22—A. D. Morrison, Grand Forks
3. c W. Leghorns
24
2JS system and twenty White Leghorn
23—K. R. Wood, Grand Forks
•
i. C. W. Leghorns
27
268 fowls for a private Japanese breeder.
24—rR. W. Chalmers, Thrums
3. C. W. Leghorns
18
100 The birds consisted of five cockerels
from dams with records of 300 eggs
26—Jean Mante, Burton
s. C. W. Leghorns
14
162
and over, and fifteen hens with rec26—Peter Smith, New Westmiuster....S. C. W. Leghorns
19
194
ords of from 250 to 280 eggs each.
27—Farrington Bios., Central Park....s. c. W. Leghorns
23
I'D!
It is announced also by the live stock
28—w. M. Falrweather.P. Hammond...",. C. W. Leghorns
25
1R9
commissioner that an order is being
29—Joseph Hall, New Westminater....S. C. W. Leghorns
20
106 filled by the British Columbia Record
30—Hodgson & Bushby, Mission City.S.'C. W. Leghorns
31
16S of Performance Breeders' .association
31—Maple Leaf Farm, Westminster .S. <C. W. Leghorns
.....24
18Jfor a shipment of eggs to a breeder
32—w. Forsyth, New Westmiuter S. C. W. Leghorns
26
242 in the Philippine islands.
33—Frank Appleby, Mission City
s. C. W. Leghorns
21
256
34—A. A. Adams, s'ictorla
8. C. W. Leghorns
22
2'ji
36—F. C. Evans, Abbotsford
14
4
;3.C, W, Leghorns
36—H. Bolivar, Cloverdale
S. C. W. Leghorns
20
98
37—Mark Farrlngton, Langley Prairies. C. W. Leghorns
18
127
38—Adams' F. F. Farm, Kelowna
S. C. W. Leghorns
15
154
39—John Chalmers, Port Haney
8. C. W. Leghorns
22
194
40—Ohas. S. Coulter, Penticton
S. C. W. Leghorns
22
224 GETTING STARTED WITH PACKAGE BEES
41—F. J. Dysart, Grinrod
3. C. W. Leghorns
14
108
If package bees are expected to be42—Braemar Poultry Farm, Keiowna.S. C. VV. Leghorns
26
208
43—Jesse Tompkinson, Grinrod
S. C. W. Leghorns
19
104 came producers the first season, they
44—Villers Bros., Duncan
S. C. VV. Leghorns
22
293 should be obtained as soon as possi46—M. S. Schoheld.New Westminsters. C. W. Loghorns
20
178 ble after the third week in April. Be46—w. J. Cox, Wycliffe
3. C. W. Leghorns
19
178 fore the bees are expected to arrive,
47—A. D. McRae, Mission City
Exchequer Leghorns'
17
15!) arrangements Bhould be made with
48—Wm. Ridley, Grand Forks
R. U. Anconas
22
113 the nearest custom's official and ex
49—iMrs. J. L. Manly, Grand Forks
R. C. Anconas
20
211 press agent for the immediate release
J0—W. J. Kidman, Crawford Bay
Kiwis
0
12 and delivery of the bees when they
do arrive. It is also important that
The following ls a list of Pens which have lost birds. This is given so j all equipment necessary for the hivthat while making comparisons contestants will know reus tuui are not! ing of the bees be ready to receive
up to full strength:
j them. When the bees are receiver,
smoar the screening of the package

Today yeu dm sec die mwt MOMtienal automobile ever introduced—
the Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet History, a Six in the pike
range of the four!

1
Hen No. 6.
1
'.Hen No. 9.
1 ..: Hen No. 18.
1
Hen No. 20.
1
Hen No. 36.
2
Hens Nos. 49 und 60.
2
Hen s Nos. 70 and 71.
2
Hens Nos. 86 and 90.
1
Hen No. 98.
1
Hen No. 112.
3
Hens Nos. 115, 118 and 119.
1
Hen No. 125.
2
Hens Nos. 127 and 131.
1
Hen No. 139.
1
Hen No. 178.
1
Hen No. 187.
1
Hen No. 268.
Hen No. 272.
1
Hen. No. 206.
1
2 ........Hens. Nos. 233 and 234.
Hen No. 252.
1

Come m today and inspect the Outstanding Chevrolet! See for yourself what distinctive beauty and
thrilling performance is now available at prices so amazingly low I

One of Montreal's first big buildings that was demolished to make
room for one of the latest skyscrapers downtown has appeared
on an entirely new site, to the
amazement of the citizens. So carefully was the building taken down
that scarce a score of new stones
wore required to complete its reconstruction on its new lot.

fc*,„

""rstperitt, '•

Learn how Chevrolet has again
established an entirely new standard j
of motor car value 1

The
Most Complete
Array of New
Features ever offered in a Low*Priced Car
New Smoothness—
32% More Power
1. Smooth

6-tylinder

valve-in-head

2. Motor fully enclosed
J. Rugged balanced crankshaft
4. Fabric camshaft gear

New Dependability
1. AC gasoline pump and filter
2. Positive lubrication to all motor
bearings
3. Automatic lubrication to valve*
4. Self-adjusting dry-disc-clutch
9. Stronger rear axle gears

Faster G e t - a w a y Greater Speed

New Beauty
1.
1.
#.
4*

Beautiful new Fisher bodiet
Beautiful new colors
Chromium plated radiator
Headlamps with chromium plated

rim*

I . Chromium plated headlamp standard*
6. New hood witb narrow louvrei
7» One-piece full-crown beaded
lenders
S. Rubber covered steel running

1. Advanced combustion chamber
design
High speed gear ratio, 3.8 to 1
Accelerating pump on carburetor
Hot-spot intake manifold
Smooth sliding gear transmission

2.
3.
4.
5.

New Comfort
and Convenience
1. Longer roomier Fisher Bodies

2. Adjustable driver** MM in aU
closed bodioa
3. Cadet type aun vhwr
4. Fisher VV windshield
5. Deep comfortable cushion*
ti. Indirectly lighted instrument pat
7* Water temperature indicator
dash
B. Semi-elliptic *hocfc a t u f b h g
springs
9* 107-inch wheelbaaa

New Safety
1. Separate emergency brake*
2. Foot control two-beam typa

lamps
3. T h e f t p r o o f electro lode

4- Ball bearing worm*end'gear
ing
S. Safely gasoline tank in rear
ti. New 4-wheel brake*, aafi
—quiet
c-ti-it-xa

Come in and see these Beautiful New Cars on Display in Our Showroom

i

General News
ouch Canadians have been
ing "silent" men there
sty!
B
Utile to support the reptil itioh n Iho rcccn.;. annowicel.u'.l .hoy i;rre the world's
m
,t telephone coiivcrsationThore aro 1,259,987 telei ,:i '"r.nn.rln, recently pubstutlst'.CS disclose, allowing
'phone for every eight peril :r!l the conversations that
i' ico during the past year
U
v :•• placed ond to end they
\vi uld bo hoard in Mars, for every
cillnon bolS on an average of 221
CO ."-.rations during 1928. Presv.li' i.!y this does not include
wro.i". numbers.

^ ^asZT

Tim amazing new automobile i* now
on display in our showrooms and we
cordially invite you to come in for
a personal inspection!

Apiary*

John Virgo
_
Robert Kidd
O. O. Capell
A. D. Morrison
W. J. Kidman
A. C. Webster
McKim Poultry Farm
N. V. Moxham
Paul Ouidon
il. Ii, Howe
Jttlil83 Gartside
Win. Liddlcoat
John Clraham
K. I}. Wood
W. 51. Fairweather
Ke-.lg.lon & Bushby
E.aonwr Poultry Farm
,l!:.-r:e Tompkinson
F. Appleby
Bolivar Leghorn Farm
Sihi Chalmers

n

Grand Forks Gara&e
ST

R.

MOOYBOER, PROPRIETOR

QRAND FORKS, B. C.

P R O D U C T OF G E N E R A L M O T O R S O F C A N A D A . L I M I T E D
with thin sugar syrup or water and frames. Now place the package up-;
then stand them in a cool shady place side down in the hive alongside the
until evening. When ready to release frames, resting one end of the packthe bees, take the packages to the ae on a small block of wood so the
apiary and stand them alongside the bees may escape from it easily. Cover
hives they are to occupy. Each hivei the hive and reduce its entrance to
should contain Ave or six drawn about one inch. Follow this procedure
combs or full sheets of foundation, i until all the bees are released. Thj
Now remove the feeder can from the
empty cages may be removed from
first package and then take out the;
the hives the following day and resmall queen cage, remove the covering from the candy hole of this cage placed with combs or foundation, but
and make a small opening through do not disturb the bees for at least a
the candy to the compartment con- week. Remember that package bees
taining the queen and her attendants. will require feeding, espeeially'if they
Hang the queen cage between the are released on foundation only. It
frames in the hive and shake a few combs of honey are not available,
bees from the package onto the sugar syrup should be used liberally.

"GOLD 8TAR MOTHERS"
There seems to be no official Interpretation of the term "gold star
mother." The Gold Star Mothers' association defines such a mother as
one whose son wtas killed overseas
during the world war or who was
killed on the sea while serving in the
war. The American War Mothers'
association defines a gold star mother
as one whose son has died between
the dates of April 6, 1817, and November 11, 1920, from wounds or disability incurred ln service during the
war.
The end of the loaf is a corner In
wheat.

1

Up to December 31, 1928 the
Canadian Pacific had spent in colonization and Canadian development work, hind settlement, etc.,
nearly $85,000,000 - of its own
money.
Sir Charles Gordon, G.B.E..
pre ildent of the Bank of Montreal,
Im hoen appointed to the board
nf directors of the Canadian Paolflo Railway to fill the vacancy
Onusod by Ihe resignation of Mr.
.1. K L. Ross. Senator the Hon.
V L. Hairpin, also, has been appointed a member of the executive
corrtmlttee of Ihe board.
A shipment of animals that will
resemble the cargo of livestock on
Noah's Ark will take .place shortly
from Moose Jaw Wild Animal
Park, when a number of buffalo,
mule deer, elk and other animals
will he sent to the Rocky Mountain
Natlonail Part at Banff, Alberta.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism '

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

$¥

only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
\®S%Accept

H a n d y . " B a r e r " boxes of 12 tabicxa
Also bottles'of 24 a n d 1 0 0 — D r u g g i s t s
Aspirin Is tbe trnrlo mark (roKlsterod In CRiiarH) of Bayer MnnufactuK nf Monnrcrllr-.
acldester of Salloyllcacltl (Acetyl Salicylic Add, "A. S. A."). Wlillc it Is well i:,;.... •.
tbat Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, lo assist the public against luillatlona, tbe Tablets
at Bayer Company will be stamped witb tbclr general trade mart, the "Bayer Cross."

m
4i
afg

Everyone in Canada is worth
•52.700 1 That at any rate, is what
government figures show, the aggregate national wealth for 1928—
$26.691,482,000—working out at that
amount per person. Agriculture is
the largest single item, and' the
western provinces come first to the
highest per capita wealth of any
part of Ihe Dominion.
The Canadian Pacific Railway,
In co-operation with the Manitoba
Department of Agriculture, Seed
Crunch,' Dominion Department of
Agriculture and the Manitoba
Agricultural College, has provided
Iwo good seed cars and a poultry
car, which is travelling through
.hat province. Thero are demonstrations of grasses, clover and
corn, and poultry displays, while
accompanying lecturers talk on the
Impori'inrc of fond seed nnd forage
crop-, and lerluro on the rearing
of chickens, turkeys, oto.

The Shortest
Thing in the
World
NO, NOT A GNAT'8 EYELASH NOR A MOSQUITO'S
WHISKERS—PUBLIC MEMORY.
YOU MAY HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR FIFTY
YEARS AND THE PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT IT. BUT
THEY FORGET—NEW CUSTOMERS ARE BEING BORN
EVERY MINUTE AND T H E Y GROW UP AND HAVE
TO BE TOLD.

A Note to Merchants
&

UNLESS YOU KEEP TELLING THEM BY ADVERTISING WHAT YOU HAVE TO OFFER T H E M , THE FELLOW WHO HA8 ONLY BEEN IN BUSINESS FIFTY
WEEKS, AND WHO ADVERTISES INTELLIGENTLY,
WILL PROVE TO YOU T H E TRUTH OF IT.

You Must Tell Them to Sell Them

t

•THE BUN: GRAND FORKS, BBITISH COLUMBIA
Therefore farmers in the dry sec- CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
tions of the interior of British ColGRAND FORKS
umbia would be well advised to try
out a small plot with superphosphate,
especially If they have land which!
approaches the description of that
on which the above mentioned exThe City Council have appointed
periment was conducted.
Wednesday, April 10th, as Civic

Get Your

Civic Glean-up Day

EOF
THE MOTOR CAR

T
THE CITY
Mrs. O. B. Garrett returned on
Thursday last from Victoria, to which
place she accompanied the remains
of her late husband a couple of weeks
•go. She was Accompanied to this
city by her sister, Mrs. Tucker. Mrs.
Garrett will shortly take up her residence in Vlvtoria.

deaths. Infant deaths, preventablo
sickness and deaths and lack of
health are by no means rare in the
homes of the well-to-do. Organized
health protection, supervision and
education are needed both by rich
and poor. The expenditure of a dollar
or two per capita ls very cheap community health insurance which no
community can afford to neglect It
Is the well-to-do who carry individual
sickness insurance; tbe public health
expenditures represent a measure of
insurance covering all classes ln the
community.

Dr. G. M. Kingston, M.L.A., and
Mrs.
Kingston returned from Victoria on Monday. The doctor says he
Questions concerning health, adenjoyed the work of the late session, dressed to the Canadian Medical Asas lt was interesting to him, although sociation, 184 College Street, Torather lively an strenuous at times.
ronto, will be answered by letter.
Questions as to diagnosis aud treatLeonard Pell received a severe
ment will not be answered.
flesh wound on his leg on Tuesday
last by falling from a ladder while
carrying a bundle of shingles to the
roof of H. H. ,Henderson's residence.
Good Friday and Easter Monday,
bein statgutory holidays, the general
delivery wicket at the post office will
be open for one hour only, from
till 10 A.m. Mail for boxholders will e
sorted as busual on arrival of trains.

AUTO AND WAGON

the above offer will be compelled to
have their rubbish removed at their
own expense not later than Saturday, April 200th. Saw dust and ashes
BY ERWIN GREER
will not be removed by the City.
(President Greer College)
By order of City Council.
HE genius of those who build
"JOHN A. HUTTON,
and put out cars has been able
City Clerk.

at the

CITY GROCERY
i
i

I'hone
1 1IW1H 25

"Service and Quality'

,I

The Wrong Arm of the Law
First Lawyer—What are you looking so sour for. Cavendish?
Second Lawyer—After I got all
through getting my man acquitted on
the most eloquent plea I've ever
made, I find he was really innocent.

E.C. HENNIGER GO.

to produce in "a car a highly developed quality of Intelligent mechan- CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
An epicure is a masticated who apical action, far beyond the intelliGRAND FORKS
preciates a master caterer.
gence of the public that drives it.
Their whole thought is to produce
GRAIN, HAY
Still pops up—the question.
the most Intensified mechanical intelFLOUR AND FEED
ligence and response, while they never give a thought to the dull, unreLIME AND 8ALT
lated mentality of those who will
Sealed and marked tenders will be
drive it.
CEMENT AND PLASTER
received till 5 p.m. on Monday, April
Cars built for an Intelligence that 8th, for 50 Cedar Poles, 30 feet long,
POULTRY 8UPPLIES
their drivers do not uossesj; 50-mile- 7-inch tops.subject to approval. Tenan-hour cars run by 20-mile-^n-hour ders to state price, delivered.
people; a public, 50 per cent of which
PHONE 30
6JOHN A. HUTTON,
j
is incompetent to drive a car at all—
City Clerk, i
these are the things that are making
our automobiles juggernauts and our
highways places of slaughter—not efficiency, highway courtesy, cleanlibad driving, not speeding, not dis- ness in person and cars, tests in obcomprehension.
vision,
courtesy. The remedy is not more con servation,
GRAND FORK8, B. C.
trol, more signals, more red tape.but awareness, emergency action. Space TRY OUR 8PECIAL TEA
at
65c per Ib.
more education and the compulsory and distance calculation would go a
long way in putting the highways into
elimination of the untrained driver
It ls a safe estimate that over halC a safety zone—and would be an exQRAND FORKS
the driving public are unfit to oper- ample to all the rest of the world. j
ate the modern automobile. The genINKS IN BOOKKEEPING
SHOES, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
eral public intelligence i osut of preTh e u s e of rexl ink in many bankri,
GOOD VALUE8 FOR YOUR
portion to the rising mechanical inMONEY
telligence of the car. This can be be- particularly savings banks, to no'.e
DAVIS 4 HANSEN, PROP8.
lieved when we take into account the interest is simply a matter of connumber of unkempt, unwashed, shab- venience, the interest being more easby, rattling cars on the road—it Is not ily distinguished from the principal
CITY BAGGAGE AND GENERAL
only plain that the majority do not sums by being written in colored ink.
TRANSFER
know how to drive, but thoy do not Any other color preferred may be
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
used, for it is not necessary to use a
know how to keep up a good car.
PURCHASING
What is the plan by which this In- j different color,
COAL, WOOD AND ICE
efficiency can be -remedied? ySimpl
FOR SALE
Well Said, George
this; there should be ln every big
"Well,
George,"
said
a
country
cler-J
city an industrial college, similar to
._.
the Greer college, where motor edu- gyman to an old man who sat by the _
Office at R. R. PETftlE'8 8TORE
cation could be taught, and no one wayside breaking stones, "that pile ] «J O i l IN
PHONE 64
should be allowed to own or drive a doesn't seem to get any smaller.
GENERAL MERCHANT
"No, vicar," replied the old man,
oar until he sept up to the mental
balance required for safety on tho "them stones is like the Ten Comhighway. This education should be mandments; you can go on breakln'
Intensive and long enough to give the them, but you can't get rid of 'em."
student a fully developed awareness
—and a deep respect for his position
Wholesale and Retail
Pp on Current Style
OUR
of trust.
'IShe's an electrician's daughter.
"I've noticed how well up she. is on
Ilhere should be education along
Dealer In
the lines of motor fitness, and motor current styles."

An auto driven by James Harris
It is stated that a crew of three or
four will be put to work on the Eng- into the rear end of a wagon driven
lish and French property early next by Mrs. Mike Ogloff yesterday morning on Winnipeg avenue in front of
week.
J. C. Taylor's residence. In tihe wagon
Bruce Brown returned home on besides Mrs. Ogloff, were her daughWednesday evening from Brentwood ter-in-law, Mrs. Nick Ogloff, and the
ltter's infant child. Tbe only person
college at Victoria.
Injured was Mrs. Nick Ogloff. Shu
« . Crowe-Swords returned to the was riding with her legs banging
over the side of the seat, and when
city this week.
the auto struck the wagon the vehicle
jack-knifed, and she received a deep
flesh wound on her right legand severe cuts and bruises to her left foot.
It was at first thought that her leg
had been broken and she was removed to the Grand Forks hospital,
but an examination at the hospital
OF T H E CANADIAN MEDICAL
proved her injuries to be as stated
ASSOCIATION
above, Neither the auto nor the wagon suffered much damage in the collision. Ilhe wagon was going out WinDOES PUBLIC HEALTH PAY?
nipeg avenue and the auto came out
ROM time to time, the expendi- trom the side street iabove Mr. Taytures of public health depart- lor'B residence when the accident oc. ments are questioned on the curred.
gronuds that the improved health
conditions, which are admitted are
not the result of the work of the
health department, but are due to
• other .factors. Very often this questioning is put in such a wiay as to
make lt appear that public -health au- THE VALUE OF ARTIFICIAL FER
TILIZERS
thorities had denied the influence of
Profit is the aim of all progressive
other factors upon health conditions,
industries. In deciding any farm inwhioh. is by no means true.
As a matter ot convenience iand for vestment the farmer should put the
practical purposes, the work of a question to himBelf, Will lt pay? Arhealth epartment has certain limits, tificial fertilizers will pay if they are
as baa that of any other department necessary. If they are not necessary
in tbe government. However, as the there is no profit in applying them.
During the past season an experihealth of an individual is indirectly
influenced by many conditions which ment was conducted at the experido not come under the health depart- mental stutio.u Windermere, to doment, it naturally follows that tihe termine the necessity of applying
health officer and other health work commercial fertilizers. While the exers have an interest in many things periment has only been conducted
for which they are not directly re- one year, it shows decidedly that besponsible. It IB fairly obvious t oany- fore applying commercial fertilizers
one that poverty and sickness go to any extent it should be shown that
hand In hand, and no one will deny its application will be profitable. The
that the improvement of economic addition of superphosphate to pota-.
conditions, provision for the care of toes gave a yield much greater than
indigents, Indeed, that the whole field that secured on the check plots. Potof social welfare does not influence ash increased the yield still further,
health Conditions. Similarly, town but very little as compared with suplanning, provision for playgrounds perphosphate. The further addition
and other facilities whioh make pos- of nitrate gave a significant insible healthy homes in healthy sur- crease. These results show Chat ln
- roundings, are important from a this particular case It was culy the
superphosphate that the soli really
health standpoint.
Admitting all this, the fact re- needed, while potash and nitrate
mains that the activities carried on were apparently of very littla value.
This experiment was conducted on
directly under health department do
result in tbe saving of lives and an light silty loam rather lacking in huIncrease In the health of the com- mus. Crops have been taken oft this
munity. The best results are obtained land fur many years, very little ferwhen economic and other cenditions tility being put back into the soil. It
0io improved along witb public health should be said that the addition of
work, but health conditions are im- twelve tons of barnyard manure per
proved as a result of public health acre practically obscured the effects
work, even when there is no change of the different combinations of ferta economic conditions. Maternal tilizers.

HEALTH SERVICE

Clean-up Day. Citizens are requested
to gather up all the cans and other
rubbish and put the same in handy
receptacles in places where it will
be convenient for the City Teamster
to call for them and haul them away.
Citltzens not availing themselves of

Groceries

Tenders Wanted

ALDSON

SI

GROCERY

Transfer Co.

DONALDSON

ii. SCHEER
TOBACCONIST
HAVANA CIGAR8, PIPES
CONFECTIONERY

Over Two Hundred Trains Daily

Imperial Billiard Parlor
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Palaceliarber Shop
RAZOR HONING A 8PECIALTY

1

F
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"-."" * 4

••- ^-^i-L
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^fe Ranch

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

Hobby|
IS

Good
Printing
rmro. H E VALUE OF WELLJ _ PRINTED,
NEAT
APPEARING STATIONERY
AS A MEAN8 OF GETTINr
AND HOLDING
DESIRABLE
BUSINESS HAS BEEN AM
PLY DEMONSTRATED. CONSULT US BEFORE GOINr
ELSEWHERE.

FIRST S T , NEXT P. BURNS'

Theftlasscovered passenger train shed at Windsor Station, Montreal.

The largest in Canada and comparing very favorably with some of
the largest in the United States, the Montreal Terminals of the Canadian
Pacific Railway have 40 miles of double main track, six of single main
track, It switching and delivery yards, over 800 private individual
Bidings and three interchange tracks with other railways, making a
total of oyer 260 miles of track. An average of 125 passenger and 100
freight trains are handled daily, the number varying at different Beasons.
Nearly 8,000 freight and passenger cars are moved every day. 61 transfer
and yard engines are in service 24 hours of the day and frequently additional locomotives are required. Between 8200 and 3500 men are
employed constantly.
o £, h e r e , a . r e t w o lar K e Passenger yards, Glen Yard at Westmount,
and Place Viger, of which the former is the larger and more important
since it takes care of all incoming and outgoing trains to and from the
Windsor street station. An average of 90 trains enter and leave the
Windsor station and an average of 40 Place Vigor Station daily which
means that 65 outgoing trains at least, have to be switched daily, their
cars made ready, inspected, watered, iced and cleaned in preparation for
their journey.
Freight traffic is more difficultr-to handle than passenger. Of the
15 switching and delivery yards, Sortin, Outremont and Hochelaga are
the largest. Incoming trains are taken in the receiving yara; outgoing
in the classification yard and cars' held for orders or repairs in the hold
and repair yard.
An important feature of freight-traffic is the prompt placing of all
loaded cars onto the various private sidings, public team tracks and
freight shed tracks throughout the city so that the various consignees
can take delivery of their shipments as Boon as possible after arrival in
the receiving yards. Prompt placing of empty cars for loading is another
important feature, as is also prompt movement of cars loaded in the city
for shipment elsewhere. During the navigation season an average of
400 cars loaded with package freight for export is always Waiting to he
unloaded. Further, during the grain movement season, there is nlways
an average of 1,000 cars of grain on hand.
Heavy traffic means constant attention to insure maximum of
safety. The main line tracks are laid with 100-Ib. rail and rock-ball
Nearly 200,000 new ties and 2,800 gross tons of rails were laid in the
main line and yard tracks during 1927 without causing a minute's delay
to traffic. There are four engine houses on tlie Terminals, each with
stalls for from 24 to 36 engines and on the average 186 trains are dinpatched every 24 hours for passenger and freight trains. There are on
the terminals 226 buildings, 125 bridges and culverts and many hundreds
of drains along the right-of-way.

ATTPIMLL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Agent
Dominion Monumental Works
Asbestos Products Co. Roofing

.ESTIMATES FURNISHED
BOX 33';
BRAND FORKS, 8. C

piirruwES

WE P R I N T WEDDING INVITATIONS
DANCE PROGRAMS
BUSINESS CARDS
VISITING CARD8
• H I P P I N G TAGS
LETTERHEAD8
STATEMENTS
NOTEHEADS
BtlLLHEAD8
PAMPHLET8
PRICE LI8T8
ENVELOPE8
CIRCULAR8
DODGER8
POSTERS
MENU8
ETC.

LATE8T STYLES OF TYPE
S W I F T PRESSES

THE SUN
AND PICTURE FRAMING

COLUMBIA AVENUE AND
LAKE STREET

Furniture Made to Order,
Also Rrepainlng of All Kinds,
I Uphol terlng Neatly Dons

TELEPHONE 101

R. G. McGDTCHEON
WINNIPEG. AVENUE

